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Indiana Hoosiers Host #4 Michigan Wolverines
BIG, FAST, STRONG 

Bloomington, Indiana, 09.10.2022, 17:53 Time

USPA NEWS - Indiana Hoosiers now into the heart of it's schedule hosted #4 ranked 5-0 Michigan Wolverines. In front of a sold out
crowd in Memorial Stadium had home fans fired up as their hopes of an upset could be more than one could wish for. 

A prefect day for football in Bloomington, Indiana this Saturday as the Hoosiers hosted #4 ranked Michigan Wolverines. Michigan won
the coin toss and deferred until the second half. Indiana kicked off and we were off and running. Within 2 minutes and 37 seconds,
Michigans drove the field and scored, 0-7. That, however did not phase the IU offense as they took the field. After Michigan & the
Hoosiers exchange a play series IU's #9 QB Bazelak finds RB #26 Henderson in the end zone for a TD to tie the score 7-7. Each
Team before half time kicked field goals to bring the half-time score to a 10-10 tie. Indiana fans were fired up seeing their Hoosiers
play to a tie with #4 ranked Michigan. However there was a second half to play, which seemed to start to take it toll on IU players. IU
playing several backup players due to a high number injuries of Hoosier starters in key positions. However Coach Allen is one who
never looks for excuses but rather through positive motivation and mindset, make it happen, get the job done. Coach Allen said He is
so proud of his players for the effort today's loss 31-10. Michigan dominated the stats across the board; Time Of Possession M: 37:53
IU 22:07 ; Total Yards M:469yrd IU: 222yrd Rushing M;165yrd IU:19yrd Top Receiver M: #8 R Bell 11 Catchs 121yrds; IU;Simmus 7
catches 57yrds IU, had to punt 6 times for 289yrd; M punted 3 times for 145yrds. Indiana Hoosiers prepare this week to host Maryland
@3:30 Saturday and Michiagn will host Penn State at noon on Saturday.  
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